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DAYTON, Ohio- To Sister Angela Lydon, S.B.S., the greatest challenge facing Catholic 
schools today is neither vouchers nor economics. 
It's maintaining and taking pride in the Catholic heritage and identity that sets them 
apart. 
"I think you should know when you walk into a school that it's Catholic/' says Lydon, a 
resident of Dayton. "You should recognize it as holy ground." 
Lydon hopes to work with Dayton-area Catholic schools as they meet the myriad 
challenges of education in the 21st century as she takes over leadership of the University of 
Dayton Center for Catholic Education this fall. 
Created in 1996 with the goal of strengthening Catholic schools for the 21st century, the 
Center for Catholic Education assists Catholic schools in developing effective leadership, 
finding and training talented and spiritually centered teachers and creating innovative programs 
and curricula. 
Initially, the Center offered consulting services in development and strategic planning to 
Catholic schools. Now, its efforts have expanded to include the Lalanne program, which places 
education and religious studies graduates in teaching positions in partner dioceses, and 
accelerated schools initiatives in Dayton Catholic schools. 
Lydon hopes to expand the Center's relationships with Catholic schools by connecting 
UD faculty to teachers and administrators in the field and inviting teachers, parents, 
administrators and diocese leaders to participate in a dialogue about how best to improve 
education in Catholic schools. 
"It's exciting to think that we can draw up a framework that could perhaps be 
replicated in other Catholic schools/' says Lydon, who will also serve as assistant professor in 
UD's educational administration department. "Something like the Lalanne program, for 
instance. It's absolutely marvelous. It's a very strong component of the Center." 
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Building relationships and making connections is a theme that runs strong in Lydon's 40-
year career in education. A member of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament, a religious order 
. . 
dedicated to serving African-American and Native-American populations, Lydon has focused 
her career on education. She worked as an elementary and middle school teacher and 
adminis~ator for nearly 25 years in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Chicago and 
Louisiana before earning her doctorate in education at Louisiana State University. In 1991, she 
joined the faculty of Xavier University of Louisiana, where she stayed until she accepted the 
position at UD. 
One of Lydon's chief interests has been improving education in urban schools by creating 
curriculum that--emphasizes the interdependence of living things. This "earth-centered 
integrative curriculum," she explains, is based on "the sacredness of all creation and respect for 
all be~gs." Using such a curriculum, she notes, allows educators to help children make spiritual 
connections between themselves and the world around them, something with which Catholic 
educators should be primarily concerned. 
"You need outer landscapes of beauty for the inner landscape to grow," says Lydon, 
who is also a published poet and a painter. Giving schoolchildren, particularly urban 
schoolchildren, "outer landscapes of beauty," she explains, helps them to not only recognize' the 
beauty of all living things but also their interdependence . . 
"So much of what we do in education today is fragmented," she says. "But, indeed, 
knowledge is not fragmented. It's important for us to connect math to science, science to history, 
people fo environment. That's an important aspect of any education effort for the 21st 
century." 
Lydon has helped St. Elizabeth School, an elementary school on Chicago's south side, 
implement an earth-centered integrative curriculum. The effort has included the construction of 
gardens at the school to help c~ildren make tangible connections with natural beauty. 
"The whole ecological and environmental movement is right on target with what we need 
to do for urban blight," Lydon says. "We need to build places of beauty right there, right in the 
cities. 
"When you walk in the front door of St. Elizabeth School, there's a sign that says, 'This 
is holy ground,"' Lydon says. "And you feel that. When you are on holy ground, quality 
education, community and involvement in service come naturally." 
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